
IMS4.0
SYSTEM
Operation Based on 64 Bits Windows system 

SUPPORT  
Hardware

IPC，PTZ, NVR
I8H、SLINK、P2P

PREVIEW 

Video preview

Support  max.64CH sync monitoring

Intelligent rule and result display
Support PTZ control function,
Support alarm channel linkage pop-up display
Local capture
Support front-end bidirectional talk, monitoring
Preview channel electronic amplification
Channel image scale is set separately

PLAYBACK

Video preview

Support max.9CH sync playback
Support front-end device remote playback
video playback Start, pause, stop, fast play, slow play
Video clip and backup
Support playback capture

FACE APPLICATION

Live 

Support  max.9CH sync monitoring
Intelligent rule and result display
Channel image scale is set separately
Realtime display of captured images
Realtime display of comparison image with temperature

Record query

Query by capture record
Query by comparison record
According to time, abnormal temperature, mask query
Batch export records (record format: composed of. CSV file +. JPG file)
Search graph by graph, similarity as the condition for query

FACE DATABASE

Face database

Add, delete and modify face database
Add face template individually
Import face templates in batch
Batch export face templates
Delete and modify face templates
Search face template according to ID, name and gender

ALARM LINKAGE

Alarm input type
blacklist, abnormal temperature, mask detection, external input, motion detection, video 
loss, tampering alarm, count alarm, electronic fence, off duty detection, retrograde 
detection, object detection, and line crossing detection

Alarm linkage image pop-up and audible alarm

ATTEDANCE

Attendance

Attendance management
Shift management
Attendance group management
Holiday management

Report

Daily statistics
Stage summary
Original record
Card replacement record
Export report

LOG

Log
User login, device management, user management, personnel management, permission 
group management, Equipment authority management and personnel authority 
management

SYSTEM

System config
Backup and restore database
Change Password
Online upgrade
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FEATURES：

SPECIFICATION：
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Param Model

This is subject to change, please refer to it

TOPOLOGY DIAGRAM:

        
         

   application, attendance management and other    
   modules  
◆ Centralized management of equipment (includin

◆ Support 4K,
◆ Equipment management, real-time preview, face

g 
   NVR, IPC, PTZ, etc.)  
◆ Support I8H, SLINK, IOT protocol access  
◆ Support IP, domain name device connection  
◆ Support up to 64 screen segmentation browsing  
◆ Supports up to 9 channels for playback  
◆ Support alarm linkage image bounce screen  
◆ Alarm information uploading linkage of front-end 
   equipment  
◆ Database backup and recovery  
◆ Manage the face library of all front-end devices  
◆ Batch forward device distribution of face library  
◆ Automatic login and remember login password 
   function  
◆ Support attendance kanban and alarm kanban  
◆ Support storage server storage  
◆ Manage configuration and application operations, 
   independent architecture, simple and clear

 


